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Abstract- Milllions of peoplee worldwide suffer from vissual
imp
pairment or bliindness. One off the major lim
mitations caused
d by
thee decrease in visual abilitiess is the difficu
ulties encounteered
durring shopping. In this paper, we propose a barcode detecttion
and
d recognition method
m
for a sh
hopping assista
ant. The propo
osed
metthod is capablee of extracting the
t essential prroduct informattion
(e.gg., ingredients, source, caloriess, etc.) from thee detected barccode
reggion. Suggestion
ns of human-sy
ystem interactio
on are provided
d to
enh
hance the user experience.
e
Thee shopping assisstant facilitates the
proocess of grocery shopping and increases thee independency
y of
visu
ually impaired persons. To achieve a real-time detection and
a
reccognition, we build
b
the detecttion framework
k upon a statee-ofthee-art parallel segment detecto
or that takes advantages
a
of the
prooperty that ba
arcode consistss of a group of parallel lin
nes.
Barrcode recognition is accomplished utilizing
g a robust phone
app
plication that provides
p
the dettailed information of the prod
duct
in real-time. As demonstrated
d
by
b the experim
mental results, the
bust, and showss great potentia
al to
prooposed method is effective, rob
be expanded intto an assistivee system for visually impaiired
perrsons.

I. INTROD
DUCTION
V
Visual impairm
ment is the redu
uction of vision
n not fixable with
w
stanndard glasses, contact lens, medicine or surgery [1]. 285
2
milllion people are estimated to be visually im
mpaired worldw
wide
andd 39 million are
a blind [2]. Visual impairment, especiaally
blinndness, decreaases the abilitty of people to
t perform maany
daiily activities. One
O of the mo
ost difficult acttivities is groccery
shoopping since itt commonly reelies on human
n visual system
m to
exttract the useful product information.. Barcodes are
stanndardized prod
duct identifierss utilized to inccrease informattion
maanagement effiiciency. They are the main
n product tagg
ging
meethod at grocerry stores [3]. Product
P
recogn
nition by visuaally
imppaired users iss often perform
med based on scanning
s
devicces,
maagnifiers to reaad the labels or sighted sho
opping assistan
nts.
Thee resources are
a
expensivee and sometiimes unavailaable
esppecially when it requires th
he presence off another persson.
Sevveral phone applications offer barcode read
ders. Nevertheleess,
theese applications rely on the users
u
to accurrately localize the
barrcode regions,, and thereforre, are still not
n suitable and
a
connvenient for bliind users.
R
Recently, sev
veral image-b
based approacches have been
prooposed to achieeve 1D and 2D
D barcode detecction. Katona and
a
Nyyul [4] presenteed a frameworrk based on bo
ottom-hat filterring
andd several morp
phological opeerations. Bodn
nar and Nyul [5]
utillized the barco
ode symmetry
y for detection
n. The image was
w
parrtitioned uniforrmly and scann
ned in a circulaar pattern. Later in
* equal contribu
ution

Figure 1. Illustration of thee proposed methodd in assisting groccery shopping of
blind userrs with suggestedd human-system iinteraction. The ddetailed product
informatioon is recovered baased on the barcodde region detected from the image
captured bby the user. Auddio tools could bbe utilized to retuurn information
important to this specific usser.

[6], the scan-line based approaches w
were replaced w
with distance
transforrmation to clluster regions with similarr properties.
Zamberrletti et al. [7] proposed a barcode detecction system
utilizingg supervised machine learnning techniquees combined
with H
Hough transfoorm. In [8], Creusot annd Munawar
introducced Maximallyy Stable Extremal Regions (MSER) to
cluster tthe candidate ssegments in Hoough space. Allthough these
methodss achieve saatisfying detection perform
mance under
controllled environmennts, they are nnot ideal for thhe real-world
shoppinng assistive sysstem for visuallly impaired uusers with the
limitatioon in computaation power annd the existencce of motion
blur wh en capturing im
mages.
Barcoode readers in phone aapplications are popular
nowaday
ays. Their funcctionalities rannge from pricee comparison
[9], invventory controol [10], eventss check-in [11], proof of
deliveryy [12], caloriess counters [13]] to food selecction [14-17].
Among all the aforem
mentioned appplications, barrcode readers
emphasiizing on foood selection pprovide essenntial product
informaation in assistinng blind userss during groceery shopping.
Fooducaate [15] targetss at helping peeople make heaalthy choices
by gradding products bbased on their nnutritiousness and calories.
ScanHaalal [16] provvides basic iinformation ssuch as the
ingredieents, the sourcce of the product, and othhers – but at
relativelly slower speeed. Ipiit [17] iss sensitive to tthe quality of
the capttured input im
mage. In the prooposed system
m, we employ
ShopWeell [14], whicch 1) provides the general ingredients,
nutritionn facts, gradinngs based on thhe products’ nuutritiousness,
2) allow
ws users’ inpuuts to avoid ccertain ingreddients, record
certain health condittions, and 3) is robust, eefficient, and
suitablee in assisting thhe grocery shoppping of blind uusers.

Figuure 2. Systematic flowchart of the shopping assistan
nt. It consists of the
propposed barcode deteection and recognition method, alon
ng with the suggessted
userr feedback system.

IIn this paper, we propose a framework which
w
combinees a
moodified version of Parallel Seegment Detecto
or (PSD) [18] and
a
ShoopWell [14], a recognition ap
pplication avaiilable for multiiple
plaatforms, to achiieve the 1D barrcode detection
n and recognitiion.
Sugggestions aree provided to
o further en
nhance the user
u
expperience. The rest of the paper
p
is organ
nized as follows.
Secction II introdu
uces in detail the
t shopping assistant
a
for bllind
useers. Section III presents the ex
xperimental reesults and analy
ysis
forr the proposed
d barcode deteection and reccognition meth
hod.
Connclusions are drawn
d
in Sectio
on IV.
II. METHO
ODOLOGY
T
The proposed method
m
takes a product imag
ge captured by the
useer as the input. It aims to deteect and recogniize the barcodee to
exttract the product information
n. The input im
mage is first fed
d to
thee line segment detection algo
orithm and afterward, each line
l
seggment is evaluaated to measuree its possibility
y belonging to the
barrcode region. A barcode can
ndidate region is generated after
thee scoring functtion. This can
ndidate region is then cropp
ped,
savved, and serv
ved as the in
nput to a barrcode recognittion
appplication (i.e., ShopWell [14]) to extracct the necesssary
prooduct informatiion for the useer. In cases wheere the barcode is
nott found during
g the detectio
on process, orr the recognittion
appplication fails to extract th
he product infformation, sim
mple
signnaling (e.g., vibrations
v
or beep
b
tone) cou
uld be utilized
d as
feeedback to insttruct the userr to retake th
he image. Otther
sugggestions are provided
p
for th
he feedback system as shown
n in
Secc. II.C.
A
As illustrated in
i Fig. 2, the assistive system
m consists of th
hree
com
mponents: barccode detection
n, barcode reco
ognition, and user
u
feeedback system
m. The detaileed steps are presented in the
folllowing subsecttions.
A. B
Barcode Detecction
B
Barcodes are designed
d
undeer normalized standards by the
GS
S1, i.e., The Gllobal Languagee of Business [3]. 1D barco
odes
aree represented as parallel liness compacted close to each oth
her.
Thee exploited baarcode detectorr is built upon
n PSD [18] wh
hich
hass superior perfo
formance in dettecting parallell lines. Moreov
ver,
PSD
D is effectivee in reducing the false neg
gatives caused by

motion blur during im
mage capture, which fits perrfectly in our
applicattion.
We fi
first extract all the line segm
ments from the input image
utilizingg line segmennt detector (L
LSD) [19]. A
Afterward, a
boundinng box for eachh line segmentt is generated based on the
coordinaates of the corner pixels. Each boundding box is
augmennted in the perppendicular direcction by twice the length of
the segm
ment, as suggested in [18]. Foor the evaluateed segment ,
the segm
ments inside tthe bounding bbox form its nneighborhood
. We then calculatee the score vaalue which m
measures the
likelihoood of segment belonging tto a barcode region, i.e., the
likelihoood of segmentt being a barr. To be more specific, this
score vaalue is determ
mined same as in [18] by coomparing the
length, angle, and center of each segment within the
neighboorhood as preseented in Eq. (1)):
∑

,

∈

(1)

in whicch
,
annd
represeent the angle, length, and
center ddistance functtions between the evaluatedd segment
and thee segment
in the correspponding neighhborhood .
Each off the listed threee conditions iis determined bby a distance
functionn and a pre-sett threshold (moore details cann be found in
[18]).
Each segment retuurned after LS
SD is evaluateed within its
neighboorhood and thhe one with the largest sccoring value
indicatees it has the higghest probabiliity being a bar belonging to
a barcodde. Then, this is utilized to further detectt the barcode
region ffor the recognnition step lateer. A bisectorr line is first
generateed orthogonal to the segmennt with the higghest scoring
value inn the center. A
Afterward, this bisector line iss explored to
estimatee the beginningg and ending oof the barcode region. This
is accom
mplished in a m
manner differennt from PSD [18] as shown
in Eq. (22):
∈℘

∑

|

1 |

∑

|
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where ℘ indicates a set of the ssampled pixells along the
bisectorr line. standss for the evaluuated pixel. ∙ represents
the intennsity value aloong the bisectoor line at a givven position.
Parametter defines thhe distance to check on the left side and
on the ri
right side. Since the size of thhe barcode regiion varies for
each inpput instance, w
we set same aas the length off the segment
with higghest scoring value (i.e., thee length of a bar). This is
based onn the observattion that in genneral, barcode region forms
a rectanngular with fouur sides in the same magnituude of length.
Comparred with a fixed setting foor all images, this tailored
manner performs norm
malization proccess implicitly..
This step aims to capture the diifference in thhe oscillation
patternss between the lleft side and thhe right side fo
for each pixel
along thhe bisector linee. It is based onn the observatioon that pixels
within tthe barcode reegion tend to hhave the similaar oscillation
patternss on both siides and willl cancel eacch other as
approacching to the ceenter of the baarcode region bbased on Eq.
(2). On the other handd, the aforemenntioned phenom
menon is not

obsserved in generral for pixels outside
o
the barccode region alo
ong
thee bisector line. Thus, after th
he calculation of
o the value for
eacch sampled piixel along thee bisector linee, we observee a
patttern in that the changes outside
o
the baarcode region are
steeeper (as show
wn in Fig. 3(b
b1),(b2)). And the starting and
a
endding points of the “slower-ch
hanged” region
n provide the hint
h
forr estimating thee boundaries off the potential barcode
b
region
n.

pre-set tthreshold , i.ee., the boundaryy of the “flat” region is hit,
the searrch process teerminates. Thee termination positions of
both dirrections definee the starting and ending ppoints of the
barcodee region. To ffurther ensure the performaance, once a
candidaate region is ggenerated, the ratio betweeen the width
and the height is calcculated. If is larger than a threshold ,
we will reduce and rrepeat the abovve process; on the contrary,
if is sm
maller than a tthreshold , is increased annd the above
proceduure is repeated. This adjustm
ment reduces thhe number of
failure cases when the barcode region is surrrounded by
clutteredd background.. Finally, to ffully utilize aall the useful
informaation (i.e., the digits below the bars appeearing in the
barcodee), we expand tthe candidate aarea evenly along each side.
This exppanded regionn is then croppeed and utilizedd as the input
to the barcode recoggnition step. Details of thhe parameter
settings can be found iin Sec. III.B.
B. Barcoode Recognitioon
ShopW
Well [14] is a cellphone application aavailable for
multiplee platforms. A
As mentioned,, this applicattion provides
essentiaal information including thhe list of ingredients, the
nutritionn facts, and thhe grading baased on the nuutritiousness.
More im
mportantly, itt provides perrsonalized inteeraction that
allows tthe users to avvoid certain inggredient, recorrd preference
diet, annd choose forr personalizedd lifestyle. Mooreover, this
applicattion responses quickly w
with the detaiiled product
informaation and is robbust in real appplication.
Fig. 3(e1), (e2) pprovide two eexamples of the returned
product information bbased on the bbarcode regionss obtained in
the prevvious detectionn step. As forr the daily usee of visually
impairedd persons, it coould save the ppersonal choicees as to avoid
a list of ingrediennts (e.g., peaanuts, soy, ggluten, etc.).
Additionnally, suggestiions are providded based on sppecific health
conditioons (e.g., diabeetes, low fodm
map, high cholesterol, etc.).
With thee detected barccode region, innformation retrrieval process
is more effective and cconvenient for the users.

Figgure 3. Illustratio
ons of the propossed barcode detection and recogn
nition
fraamework on two sample images. For
F each instance, (a) Input imagee. (b)
Coorresponding vaalues for the samp
pled pixels along the bisector linee. (c)
Reesults generated during
d
the barcodee detection step including
i
the segm
ment
with the highest sco
ore (in red), the bisector line (in greeen), and the boun
nding
box indicating the baarcode region (in blue).
b
(d) Barcodee region after cropp
ping.
(e)) Returned recogn
nition results from
m ShopWell [14] based on the crop
pped
barrcode region. Figu
ure is best viewed in
i color.

IIn practice, in order to find the boundariees of the barco
ode
reggion, we start with
w the interssection of the segment with the
higghest score and
d the bisector line (denote as
a
). Afterwaard,
thee search proceess starts from
and ex
xpands along the
bisector line on
n both directiions. For eacch direction, the
abssolute differen
nce in
valu
ue between each
e
pair of the
neiighboring pixells is monitored
d. Once the diffference exceed
ds a

C. Userr-System Interaaction
To fu
further enhance the user exxperience of tthe proposed
shoppinng assistant, sseveral suggeestions are listed in this
subsectiion to facilitatte the processs. As illustrateed in Fig. 2,
feedbackk is necessaryy in the follow
wing scenarios to guide the
image ccapture processs: 1) when a candidate baarcode region
cannot bbe captured in the detection pphase; 2) whenn the cropped
region iis a partial baarcode and cannnot be recognnized by the
applicattion. Althoughh with the fixedd standards, vaariations still
exist inn the appearannces and posittions of each barcode for
differennt products. Foor example, foor products wiith boxes, in
general the barcodes ttend to appear in the bottom ccorner of one
side – hhowever, it iss still challengging for visuaally impaired
users too find the corrrect side withh the full barccode regions
exposedd to the cameraa. It is even m
more difficult w
with products
in bottlees or cans. Theerefore, simplee signaling embbedded in the
cellphonne (e.g., vibrattions or beep tones) could bbe utilized to
instruct the user to retake the im
mage. Moreoveer, if partial
barcodee is detected, aaudio instructioons could be prrovided as to
guide thhe user to rotatee the product towards a certaain direction.

A
Another component in the feedback
f
systeem is the tailo
ored
reqquests input by
y the user. Th
he available sp
peech-to-text and
a
texxt-to-speech ap
pplications cou
uld be utilized
d to translate the
useers’ requests an
nd return relateed information in audio.

the biseector line (maarked in greenn) is created to assist the
search for the bounddaries of the potential barrcode region
starting from the interrsection of the above listed tw
wo lines. The
final boounding box (m
marked in blue) is generated based on the

Figuure 4. Sucessful detection
d
results frrom sample images of the self-colleccted
barccode dataset. Figu
ure is best viewed in
i color.

III. EXPERIMEN
NTAL RESULTS
S
A. Dataset
T
To evaluate thee proposed barrcode detection
n and recognittion
meethod, a new dataset is pro
oposed collectted from groccery
stores and superm
markets contaiining a variety
y of products that
t
aree commonly ussed in the daily
y life. The imaages are captu
ured
utillizing a Huaweei Honor 5 celllphone cameraa with a resoluttion
of 8 megapixelss. It consists of 206 imagees with differrent
rotaations and resolutions of thee barcode region to best mim
mic
thee real-world sittuation. Severaal examples fro
om the dataset are
illuustrated in Figss. 4 and 5.
B. Parameter Seettings
T
To generate the
b
line, as
values along the bisector
meentioned previo
ously, in Eq
q. (2) is set to the
t same valuee as
thee length of the segment
s
with the
t highest score. ℘ is generaated
by sampling every other pixel along the bissector line. Laater,
h of the barcod
de region bound
daries, the pre--set
durring the search
threeshold
useed to measu
ure the diffference between
neiighboring pixels is set to 5,0
000. In practicee, the comparison
is nnot performed at every pixel along the bisecctor line, but att an
eveenly sampled way
w for efficien
ncy concern. The
T two thresho
olds
and used fo
or controlling the ratio are set to 3 and
d 1,
resppectively.
C. Experimental Results
T
The proposed method
m
is evalu
uated utilizing the self-colleccted
barrcode dataset. Instances with
h barcode regiions appearing
g in
diff
fferent orientatiions and zoomiings are tested and reported.
A
As illustrated in Fig. 3, first the segment with the high
hest
posssibility (marked in red) is accurately
a
geneerated. Afterwaard,

Figure 5.. Unsucessful deetection results frrom sample imagges of the selfcollected barcode dataset ccorresponding to tthree different cattegories. Details
in text. Fiigure is best vieweed in color.

results rreturned from tthe searching ffollowed with an expansion
along aall edges. Thhe expansion introduces other useful
informaation (i.e., digiits beneath thee bars) to furtther facilitate
the recoognition step laater. The regioon defined by tthe bounding
box is then cropped,, saved, and sserved as the input to the
recognittion step. Twoo examples arre provided inn Fig. 3 with
recognittion results retturned by ShoopWell containning essential
informaation of the prroduct such ass nutrition andd ingredients.
Suggesttions and recom
mmendations aare also providded based on
the userr’s profile. A
As suggested, ttext-to-speech applications
could bbe utilized to rreturn certain iinformation too the user by
audio.
Fig. 4 provides m
more examples indicating thhe successful
detectioon results for thhe proposed frramework. Thee recognition
results are not includded here due to the limit of space. In
general,, among the 2006 images withhin the dataset, the proposed
detectioon method succcessfully geneerates a boundding box that
covers the whole baarcode region in 145 of theem (i.e., the
accuracyy is 70.39%).. The 61 failuure cases cann be roughly
classifieed into three categories: 11) The segmeent with the
highest score overlapss a bar, but not fully; 2) The ssegment with
the highhest score doees not overlap a bar; 3) Thee ratio of the
ground--truth barcode rregion is largeer than the pre--set threshold
(3 in our implemenntation). Correesponding exam
mples can be
found inn Fig. 5. Morreover, among the failure caases, 55.74%
(i.e., 34 images) of theem belong to thhe first categorry.

IV. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have presented a framework that takes an
input image (or multiple if no barcode captured at first attempt)
of a shopping product captured by the visually impaired users
and returns the detailed information of this product based on
the detected barcode region. The proposed barcode detection
and recognition method is explained and evaluated utilizing a
self-collected barcode dataset. We also include suggestions to
assist the users in taking the photos in cases where there is no
or partial barcode in the captured image and allowing effective
information retrieval for specific queries. Our future work will
be focusing on building an end-to-end system, accuracy
improvement, user interface study, and system evaluation and
refinement with the participation of blind users.
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